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Strategy: Peak Earnings Growth. Industry analysts are currently estimating that S&P 500 
operating earnings per share rose 61.6% y/y during Q2, up from 48.3% during Q1 (Fig. 1 
and Fig. 2). That undoubtedly will be the peak growth rate for earnings for a while. The 
analysts are currently estimating that earnings growth will fall to 23.2% during Q3 and 
17.1% during Q4. I asked Joe to run a few charts showing the relationship of the earnings 
growth cycle (on a y/y basis) to various stock-market-related variables. Consider the 
following: 
  
(1) Forward earnings. Joe and I often have observed that S&P 500 forward earnings—i.e., 
the time-weighted average of consensus estimates for this year and next year—tends to be 
an excellent 12-month-ahead leading indicator of actual earnings (Fig. 3). So we aren’t 
surprised to see that the cycles in both tend to coincide (Fig. 4). During June, forward 
earnings rose 41.3% y/y, slightly exceeding the peak growth rate following the Great 
Recession. Odds are that this growth rate will decline over the rest of this year through next 
year, as it has during previous cycles. 
  
(2) Net Earnings Revisions Index (NERI). During the current and past five earnings growth 
cycles, the S&P 500’s NERI tended to turn increasingly negative in the months before the 
earnings cycle’s trough, and then bottom a few months after the trough (Fig. 5). NERI would 
then turn less negative and increasingly positive until it peaked at about the same time as 
the earnings growth cycle peaked. Admittedly, this is a stylized interpretation of the data, 
which show some variability around this narrative. NERI probably peaked at 22.5 during 
June. 
  
(3) M-PMI. Interestingly, the growth cycle in the S&P 500 operating earnings per share is 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Q2 marks peak earnings growth for current cycle. (2) M-PMI dips in June, but still signals earnings 
growth ahead. (3) As earnings growth slows, so may stock gains. (4) Federal agencies get Biden’s 
marching orders on boosting business competition. (5) Tech, healthcare, agriculture, and 
transportation industries are among those targeted. (6) Stocks shrug off threat of increased 
regulations. (7) Meet the progressive lawyers with their fingerprints on Biden’s plans. (8) Small electric 
airplanes taking flight. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_B3p_8SV1-WJV7Cg_49W34cYsQ6p_yhXW2pHQl05KNh2zN3QN5sgLlPxJW74Jy0V8rn2n8W8Xsg-99m4g9-W7mTKHp5-Q-vGW3Kdz7f8kSjcMW9kt6D64WsVjHW4Kp_dX2j2QlhW3gvfDn77QSZJW8ZGCMB1FKbM1N1CRpQPKGgBdW5Kgmn34nGhn3N2StgqHm-4c-W2k6d0g6QbFn3W55HVXX6wJvS1W6JyZ_B6TsG9XN4xv1_6m61vnW92S6s25XncSxW5SbsC82x3S8SW7RGWg-2Mrh5kW3Vlmbk3pTYNC3mkH1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_B3p_8SV1-WJV7CgT2VW1P83T94J3bRtW9lJN7N14G9fpW2dycpx64snf8W3-N06s3xdq7MW6HgN5v3grc0RN8hhqpgwdt3VW5vML1H8PJZB2W92WBmg5H-p25V30zG7466KPzW1BCcg03Kbp4pVhcPJB8kSc89W45452X7S_MX0W4ZYhXB83hQmGW1Dtfh72BNd7YW7lnFwV8b-pmsW4SPJTB4kTMwNW3hnDD16G9V5BW6Xpxyq4JfwzkW666SyG463bcGW4yt0N57WPZ9JW4ctbZ94rvtLGW428xGB2RY1BX33bw1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_B3p_8SV1-WJV7CgKtpW3JlWKV8VrxHWW25W_fr3l4gY2W96G03m1h4bRWW8PHxWt2LLVZTW5XdLT7987hM1W6dkV3k46Rxt1W3hw-SC2QhZF6N1J-QHHHf6kfW3mqfr483wXzNW4sCdl91bb-ncW7bKhmv3419HBW5_DlFD2LZNF1W1sNSGN6GFBZSW14Jn5_5R1fhmW1WzNPp3LJMFyW8Gd4N33vdPzgW14FdC76S5hjJW6D-hKF14g_TVW987Q-K3QMW2ZW5BrQdd33BS4DW15PQGx6bgNN9W1Xry2Y1Qp0Wq3hPN1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_B3p_8SV1-WJV7CgNQCW8WD0Jh3g60hkN6yH6kMd5FYTW1Thlwf3f-l9zW7-yW6l62xDf8W3j97Vx76bBnMW1GSRFZ8HH60bW4vHSq53JFq0ZW7hM29y6w6-yXW8TwncC3MbHcbW3fmnDJ7b_H3DW4ZqkHy8_l78HW2hYV_J1yr0lyN6SqmSDPbxcHW5MJFnR5ZR5BxW4hHdnl8Nl59KN49WbdwKSfz5W23bX5637hbR4W4-3lBN96gfJ9W8tjk6R7k-ffyT93Sz2F7Mg5W656WQ86R-jl0W8T4rjD4VKfpg38Bs1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_B3p_8SV1-WJV7CgRQ4W4NBmmd427X8XW95Ln228GB74rW7jh1GT5ZCDsbW4njsD06c0lPfW84kwbm5CRj40W53PM-V57x-vMW7ltX3b91rcVqW3hL97L645YpzW5Xs-MR1y1g27W5WXXJt7qdGsNW6Ff2KN5xRxkBW51N0kf6TNTlbW7NvSfX781RY3W86rKt37qjTfDW98mMQB7CWLJ1N1jm1hdLcgQMVPGWlf1x89f8W8JcPwP1VQ3LCW6K7yHF5XWq_lW1Mj3fJ6CpTkkW3912Q61yyk-sW4ms1SR4hs9qV38RV1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWQyQy3Q7QPFW7SvSdJ6j6M9MW20x2Jc4v054LN5SJSl_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgB_1W3VxY0b2dBVCcM5SbD2BnmVdW49sHM234_BfRN2J4v_YJSLM7W8nc9rl11njrlN6wY0BkLKq-bN2YD3DnGJg89W1fJCJh45_vjxW4HSp8t2GN06rW46RT_l2P1NzyW5byYkP4Fly0lW8whlCr7HVtXKW2SwKMX67lmjlW8pQpqh5N5l7nW2jY2WH69pVtGW1nCZQz2GNQcpW6hJLXW8ZtQr-N8JVKWw86KMjW2nDFVd5cX1dwW4R4qtl5_PzjJW7rKCfZ5YgQpDW8BJNlz8Cf7cg3l8X1
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very highly correlated with the M-PMI (Fig. 6). The M-PMI peaked at a 64.7 during March 
and fell to 60.6 during June. This confirms that earnings growth peaked during Q2. 
  
(4) Stock prices. Not surprising is that the earnings growth cycle affects the S&P 500 stock 
price index (Fig. 7). This is especially easy to see when we focus on the yearly percent 
change in the S&P 500 stock price index (Fig. 8). The obvious conclusion is that stock 
market gains should continue for the time being but at a slower pace as earnings growth 
slows. 
  
(5) Investment styles. The data since the late 1990s show that the S&P 500 Growth stock 
price index tends to outperform S&P 500 Value stock price index during periods of 
accelerating earnings growth (Fig. 9). The results are mixed during periods of decelerating 
earnings growth. 
  
(6) The peak. As of yesterday, Joe reports the following consensus expected earnings 
growth rates for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors during Q2: S&P 500 (61.6%), 
Communication Services (40.0), Consumer Discretionary (273.3), Consumer Staples (10.2), 
Energy (223.5), Financials (102.9), Health Care (10.6), Industrials (570.7), Information 
Technology (31.7), Materials (116.0), Real Estate (25.1), and Utilities (-1.2). 
  
Politics I: Biden Orders Up Competition. Last Friday, President Joe Biden rolled out an 
Executive Order directing government agencies to write new rules to increase business 
competition throughout the American economy. The rules would target noncompetitive 
areas within technology, telecommunications, health care, transportation, finance, and 
agriculture. The Biden administration believes that these changes will result in falling prices 
for families and rising wages for workers, while fostering innovation and economic growth. 
  
Stocks shrugged. 
  
The next few trading days saw only one sector lose any ground. Despite the tough talk 
coming from the Oval Office, the stock market has rallied since President Biden’s election, 
helped by massive fiscal and monetary stimulus and the reopening of the US economy. 
  
Investors may have taken the news in stride because it could take years for the impact of 
the Executive Order to be felt. Its influence will depend on how hard government agencies 
push to implement the order and the legal challenges brought by affected companies. Also, 
the rule changes could be reversed by the next President. 
  

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_B3p_8SV1-WJV7CgKMRW3cgjJl1vlPv1W5y86X-1q9QJ5W8YM7Kk3Hgx-mW6H_XQP41WHFHW2NZQ1n7LgS9qN162DKRHM3qzW7lX3jK4GqYfNW6Dnm061_HQzYW2-blnD78vqzPW1195Sk8698K5W2f6-cL3kqZ3NW3Jj1Vm2g-7nzW6TlBPK3bp5lSW2J75BY5ZW1q3W542fYd2t7gvPW6ljWks8MLwChW75F8J-64DDk6W3cNqp47hB6XqM235NRc3GWvW6qmY0g6V0R49W86-_Vn1DKhS3W69FWCS1R894932911
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_B3p_8SV1-WJV7CgRkQW4GWxV65kVLyQW3Ks7dt6dnprPW4TJHJj7GgCk2W5xg2yG5n4vCRW8Q1m5z67yQ50N5-bLv3K0d1lN7yLSrgxcSMRN8SrgSfH7g57W1nfw9F9bLZZcW5sb42R8CM4Y9W1PQ7tX5RrQRMW98wdrJ2wYXqTW6zStz25JWRLrV1F6kp3KgYPhW7TdDMk4hCtYCW4SsVTr6Nhy5LN4Y_B2Qqbl_BW1hhFgB8t4R-mW32P8M412GTxpW6050h62cxCwBW6kXTRh4FY3RWW8yjzsJ6sLXT-3khy1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_B3p_8SV1-WJV7CgRVlW60NxGk8j2-pfW3dwg-z7t-wMSVCVryR5N4w2vW6BX3vt3Q5M5QW3W9M3B2QMJcrW5b7xmG1N868yW4mSk3f5hmvC9W2wqHvN3w4DsgW9b-TQQ51hdxhW8rDY131pD85FW2kKK9z1-SzTHW40G2gq8zS90BW3th4Fw936TbcW1C-VsD2_W7VLW8h9nwC8Bvy-nW628B_R6c8QDcN4Tp-km2rr8LW56V6YY9hnWMJW4t3kLm8yWKfrN8hNgVhMCHT9W4jhqHV4sSTVYVPvnc89k2jTb3hfz1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_B3p_8SV1-WJV7CgZ4fW8hfRkZ2kN6JvW8bLG0K3LCzsyW3tSN2Y6YwvR7Mf2NNlb7cHxN65bqrGnvf_DW8-rLmn1j3Wl_W48Fyyp8Jxc2wW1Hv9Dc31wZHxW7cmkGj6Z0SpRW7DND2D7f1rKcV1QVQ28V15S5W6KcSP87tM1NvW8QM8X73yPB7bW5hjFw35c2khWW8XpdXf1ZrjqyW8StDFt216dQcW96qhXT2Zwz-jW5FHSpT2FLx_-W4nHRSw3rlnQVVgZrDk63LdfJW3tP-t_6YBDVjW7JvZ9s9dhp7x3mn31
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd-_5nxGrV3Zsc37CgRh6W1QJPwc8-gM2FW2Y7Jmb3nlj1vW17qSLd4hMcKSN73tXPK3M_GlW8jkdZ733wd2gW7WXJQc1_cRLvW7gS_Pz8dt99WW2ln_YR1NDrMbW7RYwc92m-hR9W2tVXS18sqFVlW6nt9TK4pJ2xwW6c74GB3THCfRN2gCDjtd0qY6W1c7xBF2G49qfW82pmV04DQ22CW7swZnx7p0MPTW7tQ4gc16crscW8373hz85VCnlW6Bst9_6kzRKkW2Sq5tg14dX6tN4zq1DLswbjSW3w1HKc6zKp2YW8S1Jm41dgBHyVXyD_t49BrY6W6LJnTn3vbF4GN3pkxS0dQM2bW4bCVjY51jq9lW8nrcGk5_scJ9W3_wWC96v2rJZW87RMG_5RqnbyVHD-J642tR9QW1gz-d42Tf086MbMfTNh7lHVW6YTMX85JhMnZ38Zm1
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A fact sheet on the Executive Order released by the White House recaps the massive 
changes President Biden hopes to make to American industry. Let’s take a look: 
  
(1) Technology. “The American information technology sector has long been an engine of 
innovation and growth, but today a small number of dominant Internet platforms use their 
power to exclude market entrants, to extract monopoly profits, and to gather intimate 
personal information that they can exploit for their own advantage. Too many small 
businesses across the economy depend on those platforms and a few online marketplaces 
for their survival. And too many local newspapers have shuttered or downsized, in part due 
to the Internet platforms’ dominance in advertising markets,” the Executive Order states. 
  
The administration would like to see greater scrutiny of acquisitions made by the Internet 
platform companies. The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) is directed to regulate the 
surveillance and accumulation of data, bar unfair methods of competition on Internet 
marketplaces, and allow people to repair technology devices they own. Targeted companies 
could include Amazon’s marketplace, Apple’s app store, and data collection by Facebook 
and Google. 
  
The technology companies are also under attack by Congress, the states, the FTC, the 
Department of Justice (DOJ), and the European Union. The US House of Representatives 
has passed the Ending Platform Monopolies Act, which would require the structural 
separation of big tech companies. It would prohibit the platform companies from owning 
businesses that create conflicts of interest and allow them to give their own products 
advantages over competitors’. The act would also force online platforms to make their 
services interoperable with competitors’. Mergers of rivals or potential rivals would be illegal, 
and the bill would raise merger filing fees for deals valued at more than $1 billion and lower 
them for transactions under $500,000. 
  
Lawsuits abound. Google is being sued by 10 states. It’s accused of running an illegal 
digital advertising monopoly and enlisting Facebook in a deal to rig ad actions. The DOJ 
has sued Google, accusing the company of anticompetitive tactics to preserve a monopoly 
for its search engine business. The FTC has sued Facebook, accusing it of buying or 
freezing out small startups to stop competition. Facebook also has been sued by 46 states, 
the District of Columbia, and Guam, which claim that a lack of competition has hurt 
consumers. 
  
(2) Telecommunications. “In the telecommunications sector, Americans likewise pay too 
much for broadband, cable television, and other communications services, in part because 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_h5nxGLV3Zsc37CgYh-W2rnzXW67R0CLW8Hl4Rs5T7rt9W1s7Rjt2vhg2BW73S9mb3FybnLW8cfx9w2fXZ_tW4GwvXZ95C_VKV37d084wP8gNN5lb-Y_8N8ZgW4ScWzl8_44QqW3xM5Zq38WKDqW7NQ_z84MtYn0W8gpHxK3TXR57W5WNn6M4r1r1fMd0bNTmqWBfW3-_Nng1TbFd7W82Sk088VyVt4Tt-cw63fmNcW54m5XX46PhbkW5xF4H82YZL4WW6hRlNm3mnBdPW70Gdwb1txmYRW4RTpzB2xSyS8W8mbP9Z3MkzvwW84ZvJs6_SCbMW6FzbZS2Hn3QfW98l9zc7xJc_DW2g681P6vnRQnW5YQY-C2z6DcFN5PmNY4sBlj3W8wvys55LQsVjW8JS83z1GBRxWW1xV99h1j-f0vW5jmZV97g2rPwW3pyGzJ8zfLXTW2F58Ym5RgLfSW43MR2Z50GqJ83pjF1
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of a lack of adequate competition,” the Executive Order states. 
  
So the Biden administration has asked the Federal Communications Commission to 
regulate pricing disclosures, ban excessive early contract termination fees, and ban the 
exclusivity deals between Internet providers and landlords that give tenants only one 
Internet option. The order also calls for the reinstatement of the net neutrality rules first 
enacted under the Obama administration. Those rules require Internet providers to give all 
Internet companies equal access to the Internet. 
  
(3) Banking. “In the financial-services sector, consumers pay steep and often hidden fees 
because of industry consolidation,” the Executive Order states. 
  
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau is encouraged to issue new rules allowing 
customers to download their banking data to make it easier and cheaper to switch banks. 
The Biden administration also asks the DOJ and banking regulators to update guidelines on 
bank mergers and scrutinize them more robustly. 
  
(4) Healthcare. “Americans are paying too much for prescription drugs and healthcare 
services—far more than the prices paid in other countries. Hospital consolidation has left 
many areas … with inadequate or more expensive healthcare options. And too often, patent 
and other laws have been misused to inhibit or delay …competition from generic drugs and 
biosimilars, denying Americans access to lower-cost drugs,” the Executive Order states. 
  
To rectify this, the Biden administration directs the Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS) to fight high prescription drug prices and support lower-cost generic drugs. 
It directs the Food and Drug Administration to support state and tribal programs that will 
import safe and cheaper drugs from Canada. And it encourages the FTC to ban “pay for 
delay” arrangements whereby brand-name drug manufacturers pay generic manufacturers 
to stay out of the market. Such arrangements raise drug prices by $3.5 billion a year. 
  
The order allows the over-the-counter sale of hearing aids. It also asks the DOJ and FTC to 
review and revise hospital merger guidelines. It asks the HHS to support hospital price 
transparency rules and standardize health insurance plan options in the National Health 
Insurance Marketplace to facilitate comparison shopping. 
  
(5) Agriculture. “Consolidation in the agricultural industry is making it too hard for small 
family farms to survive. Farmers are squeezed between concentrated market power in the 
agricultural input industries—seed, fertilizer, feed, and equipment suppliers—and 
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concentrated market power in the channels for selling agricultural products. As a result, 
farmers’ share of the value of their agricultural products has decreased, and poultry 
farmers, hog farmers, cattle ranchers, and other agricultural workers struggle to retain 
autonomy and to make sustainable returns,” the Executive Order states. 
  
The Biden administration asks the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) to issue new rules 
to make it easier for farmers to bring and win claims that would preserve fair competition 
and trade. It also strengthens the USDA’s ability to stop the abusive practices of some meat 
processors, like the underpayment of and retaliation against chicken farmers. The Executive 
Order directs the USDA to allow the “Product of USA” label on meat only if the product is 
grown in the US, not simply processed here. And finally, the order encourages the FTC to 
require that equipment manufacturers allow farm equipment to be repaired by independent 
repair shops or by the farmers. 
  
(6) Transportation. “[T]he global container shipping industry has consolidated into a small 
number of dominant foreign-owned lines and alliances, which can disadvantage American 
exporters,” the Executive Order states. In 2000, the 10 largest shipping companies 
controlled 12% of the market, and today their market share is 80%. Likewise, the top four 
commercial airlines control nearly two-thirds of the domestic market, and the number of 
railroads has shrunk to seven compared to 33 back in 1980. 
  
So the administration asks the Department of Transportation to issue rules requiring better 
disclosure of airline fees and easier ability to get refunds and comparison shop by requiring 
clear upfront disclosure of add-on fees. The Surface Transportation Board is tasked with 
requiring railroad track owners to provide rights of way to passenger rail and to treat other 
freight companies fairly. Finally, the order asks the Federal Maritime Commission to “ensure 
vigorous enforcement against shippers charging American exporters exorbitant charges.” 
  
(7) Labor. The Executive Order would ban or limit non-compete agreements and 
unnecessary occupational licensing requirements. It would prevent employers from 
collaborating to suppress wages or reduce benefits by sharing wage and benefit 
information. Separately, Biden has asked Congress to pass the Protecting the Right to 
Organize Act, which gives workers the choice to join a union and collectively bargain. 
  
Politics II: The Enforcers. President Biden has chosen two progressive law professors 
from Columbia University to lead his efforts to increase competition throughout American 
business. In March, President Biden appointed Tim Wu, Columbia’s Julius Silver Professor 
of Law, Science and Technology, as special assistant to the President for technology and 
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competition policy in the White House National Economic Council. Wu is believed to be a 
key architect of the Executive Order. The President also appointed Lina Khan, an associate 
professor of law at Columbia, to chair the FTC. 
  
Both lawyers believe that antitrust actions should focus on the size of a company and an 
industry’s level of concentration rather than the previous focus on harm to consumers. It’s a 
philosophical change that will need to gain acceptance for antitrust actions to succeed in the 
Internet age, when most services are free to consumers. The two also crossed paths when 
Khan was a campaign staffer on Wu’s unsuccessful run for the Democratic nomination as 
lieutenant governor of New York in 2014. Let’s take a quick look at these key players: 
  
(1) Wu and net neutrality. Wu is known for “coining the term net neutrality in 2002 and 
championing equal access to the Internet,” Columbia’s website states. Wu worked in the 
Obama administration where he and others “called for a new office at the White House that 
would pressure federal agencies to promote competition,” a July 9 WSJ profile of him 
stated. And in his 2018 book, The Curse of Bigness, “he argued that unrestricted economic 
concentration was increasing income inequality and threating democracy itself,” the WSJ 
article stated. 
  
(2) Khan and online platforms. Khan is well known for her article “Amazon’s Antitrust 
Paradox,” which argued that antitrust law has not restrained the online retailer. She also 
served as counsel to the US House Judiciary Committee’s Subcommittee on Antitrust, 
Commercial, and Administrative Law. “She was a House staffer on a congressional antitrust 
panel that conducted a 16-month investigation of large online platforms and last year 
recommended that lawmakers take steps to rein them in. She served as legal director of the 
Open Markets Institute, a group that favors aggressive trustbusting,” a May 23 WSJ profile 
of her stated. 
  
Both Amazon and Facebook have asked for Khan’s recusal from the FTC’s considerations 
concerning the companies. “When a new commissioner has already drawn factual and legal 
conclusions and deemed the target a lawbreaker, due process requires that individual to 
recuse herself,” Facebook said in a petition cited in a July 14 WSJ article. During her 
confirmation hearing, Khan said she would defer to FTC ethics officials if a recusal request 
arose. 
  
The FTC is currently deciding whether to file a new antitrust case against Facebook, 
conducting an antitrust investigation into Amazon, and reviewing Amazon’s proposed 
acquisition of MGM. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_V3p_97V1-WJV7CgQ8JMFnT69-Q9WZW3rzkg_3vj77KW5yrcCv8rTzZ9W5l1nrn65nNX-W4gLBcK8Gm-j7W3qYPVV1DwNjnW5Pl8PB4s3bHxW7650RH511Xd9W68-cXM2QGY1PW6PrWTp2-FwYQW2wMpfG5VH44jVzblQv764Kl1W72vqBN6fkLDGW5lJhz5238SqZW91zS1853xg3bW5nzwf32Lxtn2VbH_t87Bh4d1W3s7drW7jQLD9W28mN987cfdW9W2cHjRr2m1Gf4W4vcp3W3RVWLbW2sXkLd7ZKcQvW3Xf8vq5QxsBxW361MT176gVKB3fzn1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCf0N3p_b1V1-WJV7CgZLGW2D35dn3Th_SYW48Z9Q26hKJ-_N84lqjSbn8bdV4bK203kW8wlW8KdjMM80jMxhW3Jq5Bm12jyyVVdPpd92FCsXdW4X6JW15b9HLQW3gL4c65wYN_5W3h5h1b36lfX9W1zs6r-1jqjvVW5Xb5yc8NZpPpW5HW3BZ2yxTpPW60YwVJ7MWdtHW7kyqYX8YQzgkW3lCY_W6Nn7BPW6jcMpm665xZfW92gKNb7CljP0W7-2FVT71TfCXW8LB4Gl8mFrwtN4s1pYrM-kcpW2z5mYV4j_Z15W1zKxc04bnRzgW5TykNQ1qYK2bW52Jgny3kfkvmW2MM6pd2fXgrhW4YSY9D6_HkQ_Vr0wmS469vHvW6z-SK67qKqDmW8TMJCJ1T8SBn39Tv1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd-J5nxG7V3Zsc37CgBJHW2Z1L5b8rv65sW4NBvZj8FkmmMW150_xr3SBB_FW6X0Ttx4jC0S3N3zV-G0C66rHW7NsFh14Cps_pW6Sfr_661MNTgW20Pr3z1y3SgvW1mRnXq1RmT22W93GBc-5TVpFqN7THkWZwpWVYN2wDpJQ921djW5qpCV199SX0dW3-K8hX6shSpkW3b79YW1FQrbvW7ZwrQd74DnFhW8NRXDr6fJJZfW55nV-s40txk-W8c_RXY4Rj2w9W5bLLWY3lq8LfW1_Yxqr3SX4NSW7Tq_0R7VnJx0W3gMMmk1QnP7KW88DgZb6Tc5bVW129bnQ55jnqGW7m90rr20RSgvW5Rmwd45RNVqPW2tmn6F1_F-hNW6WWW7S4pcTlhW29ZDr57dpjtSW54lzzD4S3GV_W4g2yTb2nNJQc3hzf1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd-J5nxG7V3Zsc37Cg-p-W5fNS0z8Bm5rsW7CN_Lw5rXZjDW8TwNp767T3VwW4Y3jCw4-7vCcW78pk6T6NSwQ9N26fNz5dy8nJW1VnGFX1ZsFRPW66KbLW19K7frW7PnkT46SlTN2W4qbv5J13WzrnW2HJzgv7JM_h8W6vBh_470dflZW1HlHlH6z1c1jW38qkxv6YVSjFW1kYBHP85Zdd4W1Q9qtr47_gGGW4gjD1y11HL1hW40vCwB3hk5JNW3-kR6k25v5nYV_142y6fqdK7W6wnv1l255qHYW14HZfS4L-0rZW8_5fZV9j1MXQN8gvdd-3tjWnW3WK1B850sQfPW47tqDM5S-PW9N5zdKGxwrWXGW1_TsCC3j1gd_W22qxbt855mrNW2hqVzp70p2zhVRT5882TKx1qW3B9Byv68pp0G2QT1
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Disruptive Technologies: Electric Planes Take Flight. Battery-powered flight received a 
strong endorsement from United Airlines Ventures on Tuesday. The investment arm of 
United Airlines, Breakthrough Ventures and Mesa Airlines announced they had invested in 
Heart Aerospace, which is designing an electric battery-powered airplane. Heart raised a 
total of $35 million in this funding round, a July 13 WSJ article reported. 
  
The Swedish company has developed a 19-seat plane that “has the potential” to fly up to 
250 miles on electric batteries. United and Mesa have also agreed to each buy 100 of these 
aircraft, subject to it meeting safety requirements. The planes are expected to hit the market 
“as early as” 2026 and could be used on more than 100 of United’s regional routes, a July 
13 press release stated. Like electric cars, the electric plane is expected to be less 
expensive to operate than traditional aircraft. 
  
There has been a lot of activity in electric aviation. Rolls Royce is testing the Spirit of 
Innovation, which it says will be the world’s fastest electric plane, able to fly 292 miles on a 
charge. American Airlines, Virgin Atlantic, and Avolon have made preliminary commitments 
to buy from Vertical Aerospace up to 1,000 electric air taxis able to fly for more than 100 
miles at 200 miles per hour and carry five people. And Israel-based Eviation plans the first 
test flight later this year of its nine-passenger aircraft that’s expected to fly roughly 500 
miles. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.6%/0.2%, Capacity Utilization 
75.6%, Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 360k/3.31m, Empire State Manufacturing Index 
18.0, Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index 28.0, Import & Export Prices 1.2%/1.2%, 
Natural Gas Storage, OPEC Monthly Report, Powell, Evans. Fri: Retail Sales Total, and 
Core -0.4%/0.4%, Consumer Sentiment Headline, Current Situation, and Expectations 
86.5/90.2/85.0, Business Inventories 0.5%, Baker/Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Italy CPI 0.1%m/m/1.3%y/y, UK Employment Change & Unemployment 
Rate 90k3m/3m/4.7%, BOE Credit Conditions Survey, BOJ Monetary Policy Statement. Fri: 
EU Car Registrations, Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 1.9%/0.9% y/y, BOJ Rate Decision -
0.10%. (Bloomberg estimates) 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCf0N3p_b1V1-WJV7CgVtkW2KzqTp6896JPW5lK6N91zGsqgVyl05X9lvs1YW6J-2lW9fv11rW1Z0CST1S5-Y3W1L0T5q8H5YBVW38wDh45MS7Z5W9d_MTc6pQSgvW4TjzKH6ZC2W5V4vNXY1gplknW7CHGNT8JRKm_VK8PH84BkC9GW34YQ8w66CtgLN39V6JFcZTHdW7j7BmT6qMMc4MlQ_-5nBDFcV14HPk7gqLbFW6h77vV8024dHW4zZ42f6l6Dq6W1KVtCW2VhPQGW6cJWxp3hQzK5W4s0ZRq9d-KjZW2p65466V6rQ0W35rDH73PWbbtMJZT5MHQQkbW24X47S6ZG5qQW4t99w96h0-T3W1ZFG8f3YgDpMW5lKGWk1lHWMpW8Z0BHY8zq_jC3bqp1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCf095nxHDV3Zsc37CgQH5W39mlNG3Z_gHYW5pF4TW1ktr3BW7yx6524778qfW4Rc3jR58g8pkW8s_2cG6WtrzZVf4VMt4XTS3cW1RnGwH3snW5KW62yBW76fGNqZW5HVgWf52NBCcN5Ygkm7jsDptW2D99WR8L_4-DW2nmk8M6R0Cb7W4mNPyF4qz0VrW1lkJ3M5sBcv7N11kQl3qd4YvW4VyPrY36HRj-W2Mv_dD31Qnj4W15B4rD3Hk0hjW3lyXch83CHsnW6msznM91sHd1N4KjZ5q1gXDRW5Dr9447cgg0GW60B5PH3nWKJKW5qrFQX73zhmYW45_htG81BByKW62JqV77Fq7t2VQp81G5qCRdcW3Zk_CL7YQtBzW6f3g0J6zmY1nW7BlVl05XMwHnW1xWV4W1GRC0gW6vM-xT18Xv_rW85lh0p2jhVc2N7FttByRZBMcW6QwRNW8YXZbGN1NC-0DdctJgW59Q9c04sMtDHW57jWZS26SWSCN4MLdwl_zF-YN41LT8S4MNHYW4zJvFP26wJBGW2XZ1Df2-mCkH2T41
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd-_5nxGrV3Zsc37CgBSQW8W9hnw3gLQRwW5nc5pC17GpbTN7Dmy0qBQNvPW3Kq0Vt16pRLnW3rLFJ92DYB16W8Xt7N58Lp3yCW8CrYgS5HmM0nW7wY_YM7W1kzrW1mNw3l7SyfltW74Vrb860c-hwW757Y663DWfyQW5CDXhZ42fFYlW5HZdR93GnCdzW7X2mX92DNt15V7J2Wy4Cr8bSW7qZrHV8xL1DqW6x51p97nKxRHW5GtZRl7qtFf5W42PG1N7PX6XcW2GgLWk1j8xvMV_zZwT1QKf7KW685QQ18b-nXPVWQgfZ6-DP6kW7hh1g43MChzrW3nnrp06FMMQvVCMn8v57sBWTW8x8rR010kHVHW84J1MJ9k96C_W945qCg7VjqbJW27LV6r7ZsVDNVf7nwv5_4s4mW2vlz1g8GMRDVN32Tm2hN45tKW3W9v0K2dShCX2Yd1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) advanced this week 
for the sixth time in seven weeks, from 3.07 to 4.00 over the period—the highest since late 
January 2018. Bullish sentiment climbed 9.7ppts (to 61.2% from 51.5%) over the period, 
while the correction count fell 8.2ppts (to 23.5% from 31.7%). Meanwhile, bearish sentiment 
slipped for the second week to 15.3% this week—the fewest bears since early 2018—after 
climbing from 15.8% to 16.2% the previous week. Before the recent up-and-down 
movements, bearish sentiment had fluctuated in a narrow band (from 16.2% to 17.5%) the 
prior couple of months. The AAII Ratio slipped to 62.1% last week after climbing the prior 
two weeks from 61.1% to 68.7%, as bearish sentiment rose from 22.2% to 24.5% and 
bullish sentiment fell from 48.7% to 40.2%.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin dropped 0.1ppt last week to 12.9% from a record high of 13.0%. Since the end of 
April, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.6ppts 
from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward 
revenues and earnings both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since 
the beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2020 
earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up 
with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown. Consensus S&P 500 forecasts 
had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward 
revenues growth was steady w/w at 8.9%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% at the 
end of May, and should continue to move lower due to base effects. Still, that’s up from 
0.2% during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings 
growth was unchanged w/w at 19.6%, and should also continue to move lower due to base 
effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which had been its highest 
since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. 
On a positive note, analysts continue to raise their 2021 forecasts for revenues and 
earnings growth and the profit margin. They now expect revenues to rise 12.6% in 2021 and 
6.7% in 2022 compared to the 2.1% decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains 
of 38.0% in 2021 and 11.6% in 2022 compared to a 13.2% decline in 2020. Analysts expect 
the profit margin to rise 2.2ppts y/y in 2021 to 12.5%—from 10.3% in 2020—and to improve 
0.6ppt y/y to 13.1% in 2022. The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.3pt to 
a 10-week high of 21.6. That compares to 23.1 in early September, which was the highest 
level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_B3p_8SV1-WJV7CgYQnW81zGjv3hP-jlN4Vg8fmZwhh_W17Bhmq1jVmhBW47RwCv3V6k08N5CDRxdLr34kW6K_C2n5QQV5yW1J8gtS8ZlfyWN6FCwS-CpJHJW6pxk4G1HrL8yVmxqlV643FlgW3n1Rqd5gvKkmVYXNhR4tnky2W3Kn8NL3HVmpZW8Xhy2d8LyWT3W7GtdX-4-tPBFW1P8xVr62YYgdW6SN3kV5hcTmjVgjS6G1q2sgnW3M3DDh8rsbhcW4xB8jZ2LhrTvW81dBNR1fDKwJW7Zp8pL6PbnJ-371w1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_V3p_97V1-WJV7CgWf3N2j4zZ8SkHnxW3vBsfC7gfwXgW8CxJ1W3TFpV_W1_zwFK166VMGW6yKG0S3BgVNyVZfdfn86XcQKW5PGdvW57dM_0W5nqsJX8wqnz5W2hJ7NN5PpH_8W27h8Ll2jgDmhW3fgQZ77lQgcPW4LB1h16Jn7c2W65n35l6hdVpcW33Y5rj7-YPKkW4KCZCr7rfSw1W1fGLtk2Kqlh8W2vyCsW5V2c7KN76JTN9QcrpsW73wZRm4yK4mvW7M2MkV1vR4ChW95GPQ731YTPvW2hGbP98LvlbpW2JG0Nd5DvVMfW6m03lg8x2wfw38L11
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weekly price-to-sales ratio ticked up 0.02pt w/w to a new record high of 2.78. That 
compares to a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for all 11 S&P 500 sectors and forward earnings rise for 
seven sectors. Six sectors have both their forward revenues and earnings at or near record 
highs: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health Care, 
Information Technology, and Materials. Energy, Industrials, and Real Estate still have both 
measures well below record highs. Financials and Utilities have forward earnings at or near 
record highs, but their forward revenues are lagging. Only three sectors posted a higher 
profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y 
improvement is expected for all but two sectors: Real Estate and Utilities. The forward profit 
margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and 
Real Estate. Currently, five sectors are at record highs. Here’s how they rank based on their 
current forward profit margin forecasts versus their highs during 2018: Information 
Technology (24.3%, record high), Financials (19.2, down from a record 19.3 in early June), 
Communication Services (15.9, record high), Utilities (14.5, down from its 14.8 record high 
in early May), Real Estate (15.3, down from 17.0), the S&P 500 (12.9, down from a record 
high 13.0 a week earlier), Materials (12.9, a new record high), Health Care (10.9, down from 
11.2), Industrials (9.7, down from its record high of 10.5% in mid-December), Consumer 
Staples (7.7, matches its prior cyclical high in May 2018), Consumer Discretionary (7.8, 
down from 8.3), and Energy (7.1, down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 15.0% and 44.7%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 2.8ppt to 12.9%, down from a 
record high 13.0% a week earlier but still exceeding its prior record high of 12.4% in late 
2018. During the latest week, all 11 sectors posted gains to new highs in either their forward 
revenues, earnings, or profit margin. Here’s how the 11 sectors rank by their changes in 
forward revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Materials (forward revenues up 
22.7%, forward earnings up 79.9%), Information Technology (21.1, 35.5), Communication 
Services (21.0, 44.2), Energy (19.4, 1372.1), Industrials (18.3, 56.9), S&P 500 (15.0, 44.7), 
Financials (14.6, 62.8), Health Care (12.5, 22.6), Consumer Discretionary (10.9, 83.7), 
Consumer Staples (8.3, 16.1), Real Estate (6.4, 14.8), and Utilities (-0.9, 3.3). 

       
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_V3p_97V1-WJV7CgJ8cW953fP07jn2M4W7705N16NqWZfVtXXDl2k5jt1W1HdBFT6q9xVHN1ZSN-vcd_WXW5bls1f8Z31ZSW6jwsvK7RD_VJW2tT0vB3K8YfhW92rsDh2V1z1LN4JXjX79HqHmW1Y6xSg8qYsw4W1Y0wp74tfd3RVVY8sn5zRqhSW3XhQF_7p5QyqN7cH7f0fmTkgW4whks18jHX7KN3ys5BGs5v2qW4TD3Gj8yb746W5QF7Hp5bBC_DW75prLh5RQbhmW79jRPL66PWlpW7nFLKD89MYTnW787tXT5cpJHhW7nGlMB4B87Sn35wg1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_V3p_97V1-WJV7CgVNpW2nrDMr2D18rRW475C7V20lMtyW3QfVmj18VqKrW7g8rfn7bcnlBW7jNcd_3LGB4KW8Ft4565npYgnN5SZ0L8403t0VSyHDV3xwVh-W6b9SQX6yD8vcW5h1qmf3zTK_ZW26_jHd7br4dLW4YBk436GkY5wW1t-whZ4nF_5lW25Bj1R4YWb7hW2R7n831g9dzjW77n4YC93NYrkN17VWHlHGg6SW8QqlKt7BGTd9W81fgzc7cg3X2W7X53Fp7qWYy6W7t43xx3b9YNKW1f581n9fQRxdW7LXtm512GSrSW2mNR0j6k2lZP34tt1
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Producer Price Index (link): The producer price index for final demand increased 1.0% in 
June after gains of 0.8% and 0.6% the prior two months; it began 2021 with a record 1.2% 
monthly gain. Final demand goods posted its fifth monthly gain above 1.0% this year, 
climbing 1.2% in June following May’s 1.5% advance. Nearly 60% of June’s gain was 
attributed to final demand goods ex food & energy, which climbed 1.0%. Meanwhile, prices 
for final demand services increased 0.8% in June after climbing 0.6% in each of the prior 
two months. The yearly rate for final demand accelerated for the fifth month, jumping a 
record 7.3% y/y; the rate was at only 0.8% at the end of last year. There was deflation in the 
yearly rate from April through August of last year. Boosting the overall rate was a record 
11.7% y/y jump in final demand goods; it was negative from March through November of 
2020. The yearly rate for final demand services also rose at a record pace, up 5.2% y/y; it 
has averaged monthly gains of 0.6% during the first half of this year. In the meantime, 
yearly rates for pipeline prices continued to soar further into positive territory after negative 
readings most of last year. Intermediate prices jumped 22.5% y/y—the highest since the 
mid-1970s, after posting its first positive reading in December since spring 2019, 
accelerating steadily since hitting bottom at -7.7% last April. The price of crude rose 53.5% 
y/y, easing slightly from April’s 57.8%—which was the highest since the mid-1970s—turning 
positive in November (0.5%) for the first time since December 2018; it hit bottom at -28.6% 
last April. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Headline production in the Eurozone, which 
excludes construction, fell 1.0% in May after climbing 1.1% during the two months through 
April to within 0.4% of its pre-pandemic level. Only consumer durable goods production 
(+1.6%) was in the plus column in May, while consumer nondurable goods (-2.3), energy (-
1.9), capital goods (-1.6), and intermediate goods (-0.2) output were all in the red—after 
sizeable gains in April. Manufacturing production contracted 0.8% in May after a two-month 
gain of 1.2%; it’s within 1.4% of its pre-Covid level. Here’s a look at how the main industrial 
groups fared since bottoming last April and where they stand now relative to their pre-
pandemic levels: consumer durable goods (+119.6% & +4.3%), capital goods (+61.4 & -
1.7), intermediate goods (+38.2 & +0.8), consumer nondurable goods (+14.8 & -2.2), and 
energy (+11.2 & -0.2). Here’s the same exercise for total production among the top four 
Eurozone economies: Italy (+75.0% & -0.8%), Spain (+47.8 & -1.5), France (+44.7 & -5.7), 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_B3p_8SV1-WJV7CgRlNW2lNkBD1dqVQ5W3gbJLL20Ds-GW1YhS_-5vnzjsW7pqfQC5H0h54VlsJnf5SQfb8N6h3Cgg36_T0W74WWS_2BvgtWW96G6bc5Bvj_bW5GVJwm51SDVfN3QHRM8-rFLfW844_xY7_LTDwW7_SkGx4rmNyMW99jGLM5XSM6qN6lLTTRxwyxkN6xzgQLJf6VZW1nPPCF2LkjY3TKth78wdkYRW6-ZcJS3hpMykW8L7hmM6t3QmmW6RVVhG24TCS-N7gY77f5X7fTW2wzqcv5tQbpk32cn1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWzw5J4-59Y5W3-5llL3QR9RfW2v98dD4v06SgN7lCd_B3p_8SV1-WJV7CgFlLW2_xs2m6tldj6W3Tchgr4dwMKDVCY73N6_YPfsW5G222J1qz10jW8X9vLR23HHMpW309z9C2nZHFpW6YDbsC5d2L9DW3BQJRS1ldfqfW6MfDhn84CfnjW3cbHqk6S3qk2W7YZ4b954XqqqW98Z25T1QBQ0gW2ddrMK7nj08sW6f18ZW1yppYPW1JPgT821gYSTW1gYwRJ11BqG8N12K3yHLF4v8W4x3zFg1WYFgLW96FkbF3cn2ZqW790H0X4tc-cBW2svSh91XZ7d0W5Ll11M3gN3-H3qdF1
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and Germany (+33.2 & -6.3). For the month of May, all four were in the red: Italy (-1.5%), 
Spain (-0.8), Germany (-0.6%), and France (-0.3).  
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